
DESIGN

£69

£59

£39

Soft & sumptuous

FROM
BANGLADESH

EXTRA-LARGE
(Kingsize) 225x220cm
including 2 plain pillowcases

DOUBLE
200x200cm
including 2 plain pillowcases

SINGLE
200x135cm
including 1 plain pillowcase

UK DELIVERY £3.50 PER ORDER

PURE
COTTON
DUVET
COVERS

SHOP WITH US ONLINE;
ON THE A44 IN WOODSTOCK
OR  01608 811811

See more (plus other choices)
at Onevillage.com
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The Queen at Christ Church -  
report on pages 9, 10 and 11.

Thank you, Ma’am

Photos: KT Bruce
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‘Is not life more than food 
and the body more than 
clothing?’

Reflection
The blue dove

“While he was blessing them, 
he withdrew from them and 
was carried up into heaven.’ 
Luke 24: 51

We say it every Sunday in church: 
’he ascended into heaven’. 
And this month, on 9 May, 

we make our annual observance of the 
event. When I was a child we got the 
day off school, and a few years ago I 
remember being caught out by the fact 
that Ascension Day is a major festival 
in many Catholic lands. But in Britain 
it’s very much the forgotten feast day, 
overshadowed by Christmas, Easter and 
Pentecost. 
   That’s not really surprising, I suppose. 
The other great festivals are about 
God’s great gifts — the incarnate Son, 
the risen Saviour, the empowering 
Spirit. In one sense, taken literally, the 
Ascension is not about a gift but an 
absence. The Jesus who once walked this 
earth left it. Luke’s account of the event 
in Acts captures the sense of loss and 
bewilderment among the disciples, who 

were rebuked by an angel for standing 
“gazing up into the sky” (1:11). He 
would, he had promised, ‘come again’, 
but only God knew when.

Luke, with his declared intention to 
set the events of Jesus’ life ‘in order’ 
is the only Evangelist to relate that 
moment of departure. In fact, he does 
it twice, and the two stories are not 
identical (Luke 24:50-52 and Acts 1:9-
11). For the modern mind, immersed 
with news of dark matter, black holes, 
quarks and bosons, the Gospel account 
perhaps speaks with greater relevance. 

Jesus led the disciples out to Bethany 
to take his farewell of them. He lifted 
up his hands in blessing and while he 
was doing that “he withdrew from them 
and was carried up into heaven”. As the 
NRSV and other modern translations 
note, those last six words are not to be 
found in “other ancient authorities”. 

Perhaps the truth is that he “withdrew” 
and because they could see him no 
longer, and he had talked of “going to 

the Father” (John 13:1), 
the assumption was that 
in that instant he had 
moved from the physical 
world of earth to the 
spiritual world which we 
call “heaven”.

This event for Luke 
marks the fourth and 
penultimate stage of the 
story of the ministry of 
Jesus: birth, crucifixion, 
resurrection, ascension 
and then, as he had 
promised, Pentecost 
and the outpouring of 
the Spirit. In this story 
of salvation everything 
necessary would be done. 
All that was left for the 
disciples was to go out 
and bear faithful witness 
to it. The Ascension tells 
us that the earthly work 
of Jesus had ended, and 
that the task of his followers was now to 
tell the whole world what he had done. 
‘Jerusalem, Judaea, Samaria, the ends of 
the earth’ — the commission was to be 
world-wide. Two thousand years later, it 
still is: Oxford, Reading, Milton Keynes, 
Newbury, Windsor, Slough . . . 

Canon David Winter is a former 
Diocesan Advisor on evangelism, 
former BBC head of religious affairs, 
a broadcaster and the author of many 
books. See www.davidwinter-author.
co.uk  

Thought for 
the Month
By David Winter

He ascended into Heaven

I have beside me a dove made out 
of blue glass carrying a twig with 
a touch of green, writes Bishop 
John. I bought it in Bethlehem 
as a reminder of a powerful story. 

Bethlehem was being besieged by Israeli 
forces a few years ago. 

The destruction was massive and 
the Lutheran church there, under the 
leadership of Mitri Raheb, decided that 
they needed to respond to the violence 
positively and peacefully. They organised 
a Saturday morning music school so that 
children could hear sounds of beauty 
as well as horror. They planted olive 
trees as a sign of hope “so we could have 
branches to wave when peace comes.”

And they started a workshop to make 
symbols of peace out of the millions 
of shards of broken glass which lay 
everywhere in the streets. Hence 
my little dove. Since then they have 
continued to manufacture thousands of 
these doves, angels and other creations, 
some of which were bought by our 
pilgrims in March.

We can sometimes be like these pieces 
of broken glass – colourful and full of 
character, but broken by events and 
circumstances that have damaged us. 
When Leonard Cohen sang “There’s 
a crack in everything” he rang a bell 
with most listeners; we know in our own 
experience that life often hurts.

Of course we put plasters over our 
wounds to staunch the flow of lifeblood. 
Indeed, we put plaster over plaster over 

plaster. We disguise our internal damage 
by a brave face, an active life, possessions 
and diversions, but in the quiet, when 
the noise has stopped, we know.

The good news is that there’s another 
deep process going on. Just as our 
bodies rush healing resources to a place 
of physical damage, so God moves in 

with healing resources for our emotional 
and spiritual wounds. It’s the process we 
call redemption. Christ is a redeemer.

What’s more, he takes our sharp, 
broken pieces and works them into 
something of even greater value - 
like my dove. Our greatest growth as 
human beings comes out of our crises, 

heartaches and times of brokenness. 
Think about it in your own experience. 
We don’t grow much in the sunlit 
uplands. We’re happy there, certainly, 
but not growing. 

Not that the wounds and hurts we 
experience are thereby justified (let 
alone intentional). It’s just that that isn’t 
the end of the matter. God is restless for 
our well-being.

I knew a lovely couple who had wealth, 
health and a comfortable life. The 
husband retired and looked forward to 
a life on the golf course, but soon he 
found himself falling over in the garden. 
It was the onset of motor-neurone 
disease. As he deteriorated I feared his 
wife wouldn’t be able to handle it; her 
life had been too cossetted. But the 
weaker he got, the stronger she became. 
She was heroic - as was he. As we prayed 
together weekly, so her life was strangely 
transformed and enlarged. Redemption.

The full line in Leonard Cohen’s song 
went: “There’s a crack in everything; 
that’s how the light gets in.”

I wonder if you’ve seen something 
similar? Seen the light getting in 
through the hurt? Look at the picture of 
the blue dove and recall people you’ve 
known whose character has somehow 
been deepened by times of trial. And 
give thanks for a God who redeems.
   The Rt Revd John Pritchard is the 
Bishop of Oxford. 

‘...God moves in with 
healing resources...’

‘...colourful and full of life 
but broken by events and 
circumstances...’

‘...He would, he had 
promised, “come again” but 
only God new when.’
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Love Wycombe
THOUSANDS of people are 
expected to take part in the 
second Love Wycombe event on 
Sunday 19 May.
   Following last year’s event, 
when 3000 people from 45 
churches gathered for the 
event and more than £5,000 
was raised for the Wycombe 
Homeless Connection, this year’s 
celebration will see crowds 
arriving from 10.30am for an 
11am start at Frogmore.
   Love Wycombe, based on the 
successful Love Oxford festival, 
was inspired by the Last Supper 
when Jesus’s last words to 
his disciples were about unity, 
and aims to unite Christians 
from different traditions and 
denominations for a huge 
celebration. For more see www.
lovewycombe.org.uk   

New therapy room
RUGBY star Andrew Gomarsall 
MBE has officially opened a 
family therapy room to help 
adopted and fostered children 
come to terms with traumatic 
experiences in their past.
   The ex England and Wasps 
scrum half cut the ribbon to open 
the purpose-built space in South 
Street, Reading.    
   The room was created thanks 
to funding of £10,000 provided 
by Wooden Spoon - the 
children’s charity of British Rugby 
- and is located at the offices 
of charity Parents And Children 
Together (PACT). PACT’s 
therapeutic services, where 
therapists work with children to 
address the neglect and abuse 
they may have suffered before 
being in care, have a proven 
track record of helping to prevent 
adoption breakdown.

Chinese bishop 
visits Oxon
STAFF and pupils at St 
Margaret’s School Lewknor 
turned out in force to welcome 
the Most Rev Paul Kwong, the 
Archbishop of Hong Kong. 
   He had asked to visit the 
village where his predecessor, 
Bishop R O Hall, had lived, and 
the church where his ashes are 
buried below a memorial plaque.    
   The welcome was arranged 
by the Revd Peter Waterson, 
Priest-in-Charge of Lewknor, and 
headteacher Bernie Morgan. 
   The Archbishop answered the 
children’s questions arising from 
their school project on South 
Asia. During his visit he also 
dedicated the new R O Hall 
Lecture Theatre at Ripon College 
Cuddesdon and gave the 
inaugural lecture about Bishop 
Hall’s 34 years’ work in Hong 
Kong, including the ordination of 
the first woman priest there. For 
more on him see http://odbf.
co.uk/rohall

IN BRIEFDiocese calls for 
justice for the disabled
FIND out how you can stand up 
for disabled people affected by 
welfare reforms at a Diocesan 
Justice Forum later this month. 

The event, organised by the 
Diocese of Oxford’s Mission 
Department, will bring 
together leading speakers to 
explore what the changes to 
benefits will mean to people 
with special needs. The event 
will bring together Benedict 
Leigh of Restore, Tatu Delaney 
of MENCAP, Jill Segger of the 
Ekklesia thinktank, and Rachel 
Lampard of the Methodist 
Church.

It was arranged after Wendy 
Bryant, Diocesan Disability 
Adviser, called for the Diocese 
to explore how benefit cuts 
affect people with special needs. 
She urged Christians to pray, 
reflect and act on the situation. 

“Reflecting for me would be 
reading some of the reports on 
the situation, and then acting 
on them. There are a wealth 
of reports on the situation. 
Praying and reading leads to 
action. Talk about it at work, at 
church, in your house groups.

“Ordinary Christians can 
feel very powerless but they 
can get involved in some of 
the campaigns by the leading 
disability charities. Mencap 
and Scope have really good 
campaigns. Write a letter or 
email your MP and come along 
to our Justice Forum on 23 
May,” said Wendy.   

Disabled people who are 
worried about the cuts were all 
too nervous to be named in the 
Door. 

One man, who was frustrated 
with having to fill in forms more 
than once, including all of the 
details of his disabilities,  in 
order to claim his benefits said:  
“There was the threat that I 
would lose my invalidity benefit, 
which would be a great loss for 
me. I know what is wrong with 
me, but putting it in black and 
white seriously gets me down 
and makes me more depressed.  
Why can’t one form do for 
life?” He said that since the new 
benefit rules came in, he has 
lost 20 per cent of his benefit as 
it is now taxed. 

One woman said: “Luckily I 
own my home, and so I don’t 
have a cut in housing benefit as 
I don’t have it in the first place. 
I also own my highly adapted 
11-year-old car.” But she says she 
will lose the income she uses to 
run her car or take taxis, and 
thus her independence when 
the Severe Disability Premium 
is abolished in April next year.

 
Everyone is welcome at the 
Justice Forum at Diocsean 

Church House, North Hinksey 
Lane, Oxford on Thursday 23 

May, 10am to 2pm. Email alison.
webster@oxford.anglican.org or 
call 01865 208213 to book. See 

comment piece on the benefit 
cuts: page19. 

By Jo Duckles

ONLINE

Fairly sculpted

Pupils and teachers from St Nicholas CE Primary School, Oxford, 
show off their creations after they celebrated Fairtrade Fortnight by 
using Fairtrade wrappers to make a range of sculptures. Photo by KT 
Bruce.    

EVENTS from a flower festival to 
An Evening With CS Lewis will be 
part of the first Chilterns Churches 
Festival later this month.

The event was inspired by 
the success of previous festivals, 
which have seen churches across 
the Cotswolds putting on events 
to attract people inside. The 
Chilterns festival follows a similar 
format, with churches running 
events between 11 and 26 May. 

“We were impressed with the 
Cotswold Churches Festival and 
their ideas,” said  Don Sanderson, 
Amersham Deanery Lay Chair. 
The idea came from the area’s 
Deanery Plan which looked at 
what parishes were doing in the 
context of mission.  

He said: “We were trying to 
organise something asking what 
is the church for in the context of 
mission? 

“Our second question looked at 
what we were doing about it. 

“We are sharing resources, 
buildings and ideas to see what 
actually works in our area. It’s 
really up to each church to think 
through what they are going to 
do,” said Don. “There’s a comedy 
play on the God Particle and a 
band night. We want to welcome 
people into church who wouldn’t 
normally come in.”

Events organised so far include 
a barn dance, guided tours of a 
church and a special mums’ and 
toddlers’ haven. 

The Cotswold Churches Festival 
2013 takes place 11 to 19 May. 

The first Chiltern Churches Festival

ONLINE @@ www.chilternschurchesfestival.
org and
www.cotswoldchurches
festival.org 

http://thehardesthit.
wordpress.com 
www.campaignforafair
society.com  
www.scope.org.uk 

A role play wedding
Children aged between 
three and seven wore 
their best clothes at 
St Nicholas CE Infant 
School in Wallingford 
for a role play wedding.        
   As the whole school 
gathered together for 
a ‘pretend wedding’, 
with some of the oldest 
children in the school 
taking the lead roles of 
bride, groom, best man, 
bridesmaid, and so on,  
the rest of the children 
and staff became the 
congregation with an 
extra 60 or so parents.   
   The school has strong 
links with St Mary’s 
Church, Wallingford and the children are used to having the Revd 
David Rice in school when he leads assemblies and in his role as 
a governor, but they were delighted to see him dressed in his full 
vestments as he ‘officiated’ at the wedding. RE Coordinator Jill 
Ling explained, “We are a school that loves to learn through play 
and by taking part in this event the children have learnt about what 
happens at a Christian wedding.” 

On your bike to tackle poverty
CHURCH goers from the Oxford 
Diocese are set to complete two 
epic bike rides to raise money for 
charities. 

Veteran cyclist Douglas 
Aspinall, 72, from St Michael’s 
Church, Tilehurst, is  riding 4,200 
kilometres from Bracknell to 
Istanbul in a bid to raise £10,000 to 
buy furniture for a girls’ dormitory 
in Erenje, Zambia. 

He set off on Thursday 18 
April with Howard Reece-Smith 
and his wife Elizabeth and Ralph 
Hazel. Douglas’s wife Carole is the 
support driver. 

It is part of an ongoing project 
between Kerith Community 
Church, Tearfund and the 
Evangelical Fellowship of Zambia. 
Expenses for the trip are being 
met by the riders.   Meanwhile, 
Simon and Wendy Gundry, from 

St Peter and St Paul’s Church, 
Long Hanborough, near Witney 
are preparing to cycle around the 
outline of Haiti, without leaving 
the UK. Along with their children, 
Hannah, 13 and Sam, 10, who will 
be joining them for legs of the 
journey, they will be cycling to 
raise funds for the work of child 
development charity Compassion, 
in Haiti. They sponsor two children 
in Haiti through Compassion 
and want to raise more funds 
after hearing of the desperate 
conditions which many Haitians 
face post the 2010 disaster.

@See www.justgiving.com/
TourofHaiti 
www.justgiving.com/serenje-
furniture

ONLINE

Thames Pilgrimage postponed
THE planned launch of the Thames Pilgrim Way has been postponed 
due to circumstances beyond our control. 
   We hope to inaugurate the Way in 2014 and will announce this when 
plans have developed. 
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The Doorpost
Courses, training, conferences and workshops in May 2013.
The Doorpost is a free service for churches to advertise their events and is designed to be  
hung on church  noticeboards.  Please send your events to doorpost@oxford.anglican.org or by 
post to Church House.  The deadline for the next issue is Friday 3 May 2013.

THURSDAY 2 MAY

OXFORD: Retired Clergy 
Association Holy Communion at 
9.45am at Christ Church Cathedral, 
followed by coffee and talk by 
the Bishop of Reading - ‘Lessons 
learnt from Ethiopia’. Phone 01865 
761476 for details. 
 
CUDDESDON: A private 
screening of the documentary 
Beyond Right and Wrong: Stories 
of Justice and Forgiveness followed 
by questions and discussion at 
Ripon College at 7.30pm. Tickets 
£5. Phone 01865 874404 for 
details. 
 
FRIDAY 3 MAY 
 
OXFORD:  Eric Symes Abbott 
Memorial lecture ‘Constantine’s 
Vision and Church Today: From the 
Battle of Milvian Bride (AD 312) 
to the 21st Century’ by Prof Dame 
Averil Cameron at 5.30pm at Keble 
College. Details from 020 7848 
2333 or email dean@kcl.ac.uk 
 
SATURDAY 4 MAY 
 
Nr MILTON KEYNES:  The Well 
at Willen Thomas Merton Day at 
The Well, Willen from 10.30am - 
4pm. Cost £15 (incl lunch). Details 
from 01908 242190. 
 
SUNDAY 5 MAY 
 
GREAT MISSENDEN: Cream 
teas every Sunday at St Peter and 
St Paul Church. Details of music 
events and garden open days at 
www.missendenchurch.org.uk 
 
DUCKLINGTON: Fritillary 
Sunday at St Bartholomew’s 
Church. Phone 01993 772175 
for more information or see www.
ducklingtonchurch.org.uk 
 
DORCHESTER-ON-THAMES: 
Charity Festival begins at 2pm. 
Camping available if booked in 
advance. BBQ from 5pm. Details at 
www.dorchesterfestival.com 
 
TUESDAY 7 MAY 
 
OXFORD: South Central Gospel 
Partnership day conference at 

St Ebbe’s Church from 10am - 
3pm. ‘Serving God’s purpose in 
our generation’. Cost £10 (£5 
for non-earners). Email admin@
southcentralmtc.org for details. 
 
SATURDAY 11 MAY 
 
ARDINGTON: Exhibition of textile 
art by Helen Winthorpe Kendrick 
at the Lord Lindsay Rooms OX12 
8PS on until 19 May from 12 noon 
- 6pm. Phone 0774 5434 933.  
 
TUESDAY 14 MAY 
 
AMERSHAM ON THE HILL:   
33rd Amersham Millennium Lecture 
at St Michael and All Angels 
HP6 5DR at 8pm. ‘Scripture and 
Science - trying to untangle the 
knot’ by Revd Canon Angela Tilby. 
Tickets: £10 (Conc £7). Details at 
www.stmichaelsamersham.org.uk 
 
WEDNESDAY 15 MAY 
 
COOKHAM DEAN:  Cookham 
Festival Organ Recital at St John 
the Baptist Church by Rhidian 
Jones at 8pm.  
 
THURSDAY 16 MAY

CHENIES: The ‘Bedford’ Chapel 
at St Michael’s Church will be open 
to visitors today (for organised 
groups) and on 18 May to the 
general public from 10am until 
4pm. Cost £7.50. Phone 01923 
284433 for tickets and details. 
 
FRIDAY 17 MAY 
 
PRESTWOOD:  Talk at Holy Trinity 
by Ann Widdecombe at 7.30pm. 
‘Politics v Principles’.  Cost £10. 
Phone 01494 862327 for tickets 
or visit www.htprestwood.org.uk 
 
SATURDAY 18 MAY 
 
OXFORD: Talk at St Theosevia 
House, 2 Canterbury Road from 
10.30 am - 4pm.  ‘Contrasting 
Witness: The Life, Spirituality and 
Work of Fr Alexander Men and 
Thomas Merton OCSO’. Phone 
01865 310341. 
 
BUCKINGHAM: Celtic Pilgrimage 
with John Doan at the Parish 

Church at 7.30pm. Tickets £12 
(concessions available) www.
buckinghamparishchurch.org.uk/
johndoan or phone 01280 821509. 
 
WITNEY: Festival of Food and 
Drink at St Mary’s Church form 
9.30am - 5pm.  Details www.
witneyfoodfestival.co.uk or phone 
01993 703070. 

SUNDAY 19 MAY 
 
READING: ‘Come and Sing’ 
Evensong for Pentecost at All 
Saints Church, Downshire Square. 
Rehearsal 3pm; Evensong 6.30pm. 
Reserve your place by phoning 
07722 826253. 
 
WEDNESDAY 22 MAY 
 
TURVILLE: Hambleden Valley, nr 
Henley.  Healing service with laying 
on of hands and anointing at Holy 
Communion at 10.15am. Details 
01491 571231. 
 
THURSDAY 23 MAY 
 
FREELAND:  Drop-in Quiet Day 
at the Old Parsonage from 10am 
- 4pm. No booking needed. Bring 
your own lunch.  
 
FRIDAY 24 MAY 
 
ABINGDON: Evening with 
Andy Flannagan, Christian Irish 
singer/guitarist, at Amey Theatre, 
Abingdon School at 7.30pm. 
Tickets £7.50 (incl glass of pimms 
- concessions available). Phone 
01235 529142. 
 
SATURDAY 25 MAY 
 
PITSTONE:  Festival of Art, 
Flowers, Music and Crafts at St 
Mary’s from 2pm - 6pm today also 
26 May (11am - 5pm) and 27 May 
(11am - 6pm).  
 
WEDNESDAY 29 MAY 
 
OXFORD: An evening on the 
Transfiguration (with illustrations) 
with Metropolitan Kallistos Ware 
and Dr Nicholas Gendle at 2 
Canterbury Road at 8pm (reception 
at 7pm). www.theosevia.org 

Courses and special events

Services at Christ Church Cathedral
SUNDAYS: 8am Holy Communion; 10am Matins (coffee in Priory Room); 11.15am Sung Eucharist; 
6pm Evensong.
 
WEEKDAYS: 7.15am Morning Prayer; 7.35am Holy Communion; 1pm (Wednesday only) Holy
Communion; 6pm Evensong (Thursday Sung Eucharist 6pm).

Tel: 01865 276155     www.chch.ox.ac.uk

FRANCISCAN SPIRITUALITY: 
EMBRACING CREATION 
WITH LOVE: Thursday lunchtime 
talks at 12.30pm at St Giles’ 
Church, Oxford begin on 25 April 
- 13 June. See www.ocsg.uk.net 
 
FOOD DAY: Part of the Learning 
for Discipleship and Ministry 

Programme. ‘Give us this day our 
daily bread’ - Food is at the heart 
of the Lord’s Prayer. Explore more 
on 11 May at Warriner School 
Farm, Bloxham from 10am - 4pm 
(lunch provided). Cost £18. Email 
sheila.townsend@oxford.anglican.
org for details and booking form. 
 

NOW THANK WE ALL OUR 
GOD: A Praxis training day for all 
who plan and lead worship with 
children in parishes and schools, 
at St Mary Magdalene, Shippon 
on 22 May from 10am - 3.45pm. 
Email carolyn.main@oxford.
anglican.org for details.  

Procession starts at 11.00 from St Peter's Church

Eucharist 12.00
Preacher – The Right Reverend Nicholas Holtam, 
Bishop of Salisbury

Evensong 16.00
Preacher – Fr Timothy Radcliffe O.P.

The Alban Pilgrimage 2013
Saturday 22nd June - St Albans

www.stalbanscathedral.org

BE 
SEEN

To advertise in The Door, 
contact  Glenda, Michelle,  

Frankie or Steve on 

01752 225623
or email 

glenda@cornerstonevision.com
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Bucks academy 
celebrates Ofsted

THE DIOCESAN sponsored Chiltern Hills 
Academy was judged ‘Good’ in all four 
categories in its first ever Ofsted report. 
The Chesham-based Academy became 
a specialist design and performing arts 
college in September 2011. The report 
stated that teaching is typically good and 
sometimes outstanding at the school and 
praised leadership of the Academy from 
the governing body through to the subject 
leaders.
   The Principal, Kevin Patrick, said: “The 
entire Academy community is celebrating 
the result of the Ofsted inspection. We 
truly believe in the work we have been 
doing and the level of education provided 
here and I am delighted that it has been 
officially recognised by Ofsted.”
   Anne Davey, Director of Education for 
the Diocese of Oxford, said: “We are 
thrilled that the report has recognised the 
excellence of the Academy’s leadership 
and governance. We are proud of the 
journey that the school has been on and 
look forward to continuing to support it.”

‘A parish priest at heart’
“WOE unto me if I preach not the 
Gospel.” That was the motto of the 
London College of Divinity where the 
Ven. Norman Russell (right) studied 
theology before his ordination in 
1970.    

   As Archdeacon of Berkshire, 
Norman, who retires this month, 
has worked to help churches be 
effective in their Christian witness.  
“The work of an Archdeacon is 
hugely varied on a daily basis. It’s 
been great really. It’s not glamorous 
work, but archdeacons have 
responsibilities with churchwardens 
and PCCs for some of the most 
wonderful listed buildings in the 
country, often in this diocese in 
lovely countryside and at the heart 
of urban conservation areas.

“I have had the opportunity 
to get close to clergy, especially 
incumbents, and a good proportion 
of church wardens and treasurers. 
In the Berkshire archdeaconry 
there is a wonderful mix of inner-
city challenges in Reading, a fair amount 
of suburbia and the glorious countryside 
and rural life of West Berkshire, the 
Berkshire Downs and the Vale of White 
Horse.” 

Norman had 28 years of parish 
experience before becoming 
Archdeacon; after curacies in Clifton, 
Bristol and north London, he became 
Rector of Harwell and Chilton, then of 
Gerrards Cross and Fulmer. He has also 
been Rural Dean of Amersham and an 
Hon Canon of Christ Church.   

“At the heart of being a parish priest 
is care for the people of the parish, but 
particularly important is helping those 
who are open to find a living faith in 
Jesus Christ and to grow into mature 
Christian discipleship. As an archdeacon 
I do a lot to enable this to happen.  
However, an archdeacon’s work is rarely 
on the front line and it took me quite 
a long time to come to terms with this 
change in role after 28 years of parish 
ministry,” says Archdeacon Norman. 

“Many people in the Church of 
England think decline is inevitable. I 
don’t agree. Churches can and do grow.   
We need to look for ways of encouraging 
those churches which are growing 
and learn from them. The penny has 
dropped that unless something is done 
many churches will disappear. We need 
to help churches to grow and make sure 
they have the resources to do that.”

Norman sees the lack of men in the 
pews on Sundays as a  challenge. “I am 
not in favour of a macho church but I 
would like to see the CofE put as much 
energy into developing ways to reach out 
to young men as it has recently into the 
ordination of women bishops,” he says.  
“Both are important.”

Norman, an evangelical, has been very 
supportive of traditional Anglo Catholics 
with whom he has good relationships. 
Although he is in favour of women 
bishops, he thinks there should be 
more provision for traditional catholics 
and conservative evangelicals. “Some 
of those who say they are in favour of 
inclusion seem all too ready to exclude 
those who hold traditional views.” 

He grew up in Northern Ireland 
during the days of the old Stormont 
Parliament in which there was always a 
Protestant and Unionist majority – as one 

Prime Minister of Northern Ireland put 
it shockingly “a Protestant Parliament 
for a Protestant People”. In his late 
teens, Norman came to realise that good 
governance engages sympathetically with 
the needs and aspirations of minorities 
and not simply the will of the majority. 

“One of the things I learnt as a 
teenager was that good government is 
not simply a question of doing what the 
majority want, but to govern also with 
sensitivity to the needs and aspirations 
of the minority.  

“This is relevant to the issue of 
women bishops. Good governance in 
the Church as in the state isn’t just 
a question of getting things through 
Synod, but actually looks for sensitive 
and appropriate ways of taking into 
account the needs of the minority. 
I would like to see legislation which 
permits the consecration of women as 
bishops coupled with adequate provision 
for those with traditionalist theological 
convictions.”

This was a matter on which Norman 
took a strong stand in General Synod. 
He was Prolocutor of the Lower House 
of the Convocation of Canterbury, 
alternating with the Prolocutor of York 
as Chair of the House of Clergy, and a 
member of the Archbishops’ Council for 
five years (2005 to 2010).

With a strong belief in the centrality 
of parish ministry and very suspicious 
of over centralisation, Norman 
persuaded the Synod to remove from 
draft legislation provisions designed to 
transfer the ownership of all parsonage 
houses, churches and churchyards from 
the ownership of the local Rector or 
Vicar to the Diocesan Board of Finance. 

At heart he remains a parish priest and 
looks forward to making an appropriate 
contribution locally when he retires 
from his present role.
Archdeacon Norman, 69, is married to 
Vicki and has two sons, two grandsons 
and a granddaughter. He is planning to 
move to Camberley, where he will live 
half way between his sons and their 
families. Everyone is welcome at his 
leaving service at 4.30pm on Sunday, May 
12 at Reading Minster. 
   A longer version of this article is online 
at www.oxford.anglican.org/the-door

Wycliffe Hall
-  O x f O r d  -

School of Preaching Week 2013
10th -14th June

The Way, the Truth, the Life

Book Your Place Today:
www.wycliffe.ox.ac.uk

- Gospel Training
- Study at Oxford 

- Be Equipped
- Learn from the Experts

   

- Practical tips
- £150 for the week

A Permanent Private Hall of the University of Oxford. Registered Charity 309703.

If you, or someone you know would 
like more information about Gilead 

or would like to make an application, 
please contact: 

Laura Alm  Tel: 01837 851240 
Fax: 01837 851520 

laura.alm@gilead.org.uk

www.gilead.org.uk

Gilead Foundations
is a Therapeutic Community, 
offering a residential rehabilitation 
program, called KEY, for people 
with life-controlling addictions, 
such as drug or alcohol abuse, 
homelessness, gambling, eating 
disorders, self harm, and other 
addictive behaviours. 

Based on a 
300 acre dairy 
farm in rural Devon, 
Gilead uses the 
Genesis Process 
Relapse Prevention 
programme 
with our clients. 
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May prayer diary
 
“Like good stewards of the manifold grace of 
God, serve one another with whatever gift each 
of you has received.” - 1 Peter 4.10 
 
Pray to the Father through the Son in the 
power of the Spirit for: 
 
WEDNESDAY 1: Milton Keynes Deanery. 
Tim Norwood, David Thom, Tony Stanyer, 
Chris Collinge, Peter Ballantine, Penny 
Keens, Chris Collinge, Jenni Smith, and Alan 
Hodgetts. For Tim’s recovery from persistent 
back pain and the benefices facing change, 
Holy Trinity and St George’s Wolverton who 
have a new Rector, Gillian Barrow. For Walton 
LEP in their search for a new Rector. For the 
meetings of the Dept of Mission Meeting and 
the Diocesan Mission and Pastoral Committee.                                                                                                                                       
                                        

THURSDAY 2: The Mission Partnership. 
John Robertson, Diana Miller, Adrian Prisk, Penny 
Warburton. Give thanks for the appointment of 
Ruth Maxey, Pioneer Minister to the East Flank 
Milton Keynes with Walton Partnership.

FRIDAY 3: Milton Keynes Christian 
Foundation. Stephen Norrish and Graham 
Ghaleb. The work of the Foundation at a difficult 
time when withdrawal of funding has meant 
restructuring and redundancies for staff. The 
Foundation as they continue to serve disengaged 
young people creating an environment whereby 
they can gain vocational qualifications, self worth 
and economic stability.

SATURDAY 4:  Bletchley. Mike Archer, 
Catherine Butt, Peggy Faithful, Andrew Walmsley, 
Robin Rowles, Alan Bird, Philip Bates and Peter 
Cutler. For staff and churchwardens as they 
prepare together for the coming vacancy and for 
preparations for ‘Church on the Green’, a local 
outreach event that attracts 2-3000 people every 
year. Bletchley Cold Harbour (VC) School.

MONDAY 6: Christ the Cornerstone, 
Milton Keynes. Ernesto Lozada-Uzuriaga, 
Tim Norwood, Father Joe Williams, Brenda 
Mosedale and  Marian Ballance. For the growth 
being experienced, in particular for the blessing 
and challenges of becoming a multicultural 
congregation. That the Lord will raise a new 
generation of church leaders representing such 
a vast diversity. For the missionary presence and 
action in the city - the work with charities and 
agencies helping vulnerable people in Milton 
Keynes. 

TUESDAY 7:   Fenny Stratford. Victor Bullock, 
John Hibbard, Ian Thomas, and Edward Powell. 
The planning of the Fenny Poppers Festival when 
the town comes together to celebrate all that is 
good in the community. The launch of a Youth 
Group based around a pilgrimage to Walsingham 
in July. Archdeacon’s Visitations at St Mary’s 
Bletchley and Christchurch Oxford.

WEDNESDAY 8:  Stantonbury with Willen 
Team Ministry. Paul Smith, Peter Ballantine, 
Andy Jowitt, Liz Baker, David Wilson, Mike Morris, 
Mindy Bell, Chris Howden, Ruth Walker-Singh, 
Margaret Prisk and Margaret Moakes. The team 
as they plan for the future with fewer authorised 
ministers and for communications with local 
schools and Great Linford St Andrew (VC) 
School. Archdeacon’s Visitation at St Michael & 
All Angels Waddesdon. 
 
THURSDAY 9:  Ascension Day. Stony 
Stratford with Calverton. Ross Northing, 
Janet Northing  and Graham Sanders. That we 
may share more fully in the continuing Mission of 
Christ the Redeemer and that we may welcome, 
serve and proclaim Christ to the residents of the 
6500 new dwellings to be built in this Benefice. 
SS Mary and Giles (VA) School Stony Stratford. 

FRIDAY 10:  Walton, Milton Keynes Team 
Ministry.  Louise Webber, Beatrice Quaye, Pat 
Sawyer.  The vacancy process for the continuing 
development of insight and commitment to bring 
strength and guidance to all those involved in 
the appointing of a Rector to the ecumenical 
team and for the new Pioneer Minister, coming to 
work in the new communities in the parish from 
September. For the living out, in the ecumenical 
partnership, of the mission statement “working 
together in faith and hope to show the love of 
Christ” and Wavendon (VC) School. 

SATURDAY 11:  Water Eaton. Wendy Carey, 
Peter Green, Michael Willis and Chris Bell.  The 
newly commissioned PCC and Development 
Group for this pilot local shared ministry scheme 
and for Messy Church meeting on the afternoon 
of 19 May. Cotswold and Chiltern Churches 
Festivals begin.
 
MONDAY 13:  Watling Valley, Milton Keynes 
Team Ministry. David Bell, Tim Hadden, Mike 
Morris, Nick Adlem, Stephen Mosedale, Derek 
Martin and Phyllis Bunnet.  The new initiative 
at Holy Cross Church, Two Mile Ash beginning 
on 12 May and Adedayo Adebiyi  appointed to 
connect with the Nigerian community. For Ben 
Haslam who starts in September. Milton Keynes 
Christ the Sower (VA) School. Christian Aid 
Week Collectors. Archdeacon’s Visitation at Grey 
Friars Reading.

TUESDAY 14:  St Matthias Day. Wolverton. 
Gill Barrow & Peter Dockree. For Gill, the new 
Rector as she settles to this new ministry and 
for the Tuesday Time project gathering families 
together for family activities and worship. The 
work of the Food Bank as demand grows.  

WEDNESDAY 15: Woughton Team Ministry. 
Cathi Williams, Paul Norris, Heather Pollard, 
Richard Beckett, Mike Davidge and Tony Stanyer. 
For deepening relationships with the communities 
served by the team and the ability to offer a 
profound welcome to those joining congregations 
for worship. Continued discernment in seeking 
God’s priorities in mission and ministry and both 
courage and practical wisdom in following God’s 
call. Licensing of Chris Gaynor as Incumbent of 
Banbury St Francis. 

THURSDAY 16: Claydon Deanery. David 
Meakin, Mary Cruddas, Ron Aspinall, the 
Treasurer, Lorna Piper and Ben Whitaker. Wendy 
Callan as she prepares to begin her ministry in 
the Claydons and Swan Team. Archdeacon’s 
Visitation at St Mary’s Farnham Royal.

FRIDAY 17:  Schorne Team Ministry. David 
Meakin, Mary Cruddas, Jim Gorringe, Philip 
Mears, Janet Bayly. The annual meeting which will 
give the opportunity to engage with a member 
of the Bahai faith. Schools: North Marston (VC), 
Quainton (VC), Waddesdon (VA) and Westcott 
(VC) Schools. Bishop’s Council. 

SATURDAY 18: The Claydons and Swan 
Team Ministry. David Hiscock, and Angela 
Mann. For Wendy Callan due to be licensed as 
Team Vicar. For the work amongst children and 
young people and the growing links with Marsh 
Gibbon (VA) and Twyford (VC) Schools.

MONDAY 20:  Winslow with Great Horwood 
and Addington. Belinda Searle-Barnes & 
Geoffrey Ball. The establishment of the Young 
People’s Memorial Garden in Winslow and the 
continuing development of work with young 
people and recruitment of more volunteers 
in Great Horwood. Winslow (VC) and Great 
Horwood (VC) Schools.

TUESDAY 21:   Mursley Deanery. Laurence 
Meering, Bobbie Ward, Jeremy Hopkinson 
and Siv Tunnicliffe.  For Robert Wright and 
Derek Witchell as they move on and for their 

congregations as they say goodbye and begin to 
seek the Lord’s will for his appointment to their 
villages. Parishes as they seek to implement their 
Mission Action Plans, and the training that the 
deanery is planning to help in this mission work. 
Archdeacon’s Visitation at St Michael and All 
Angels, Abingdon.

WEDNESDAY 22:  Cottesloe. Philip 
Derbyshire, Derek Witchell. For Jubilee Junior 
Church which meets at Stewkley Vicarage 
each month and for plans for new ‘portakabin’ 
premises. The team as they search for a new 
House for Duty priest for Cheddington with 
Mentmore and the growth of mission in all the 
villages. Schools: Stewkley St Michael’s (VC) 
and Wingrave (VC). Archdeacon’s Visitation at St 
Mary’s Wendover. 

THURSDAY 23:  Ivinghoe with Pittstone and 
Slapton and Marsworth. Tracey Doyle, Barbara 
De Butts and Sandra Green. The developing 
ministry of both the Messy Church and Tots and 
Tiddlers as outreach to children, young people 
and families grows. Archdeacon’s Visitations at St 
Giles Standlake and St George’s Wash Common, 
Newbury.

FRIDAY 24:  Newton Longville and 
Mursley Benefice.  Laurence Meering,  John 
Saunders, Judith Saunders and Jackie Brown. 
The collaboration between our village schools 
(Newton Longville VC, Swanbourne VA, Mursley 
VC and Drayton Parslow CP) as they seek 
to appoint a new Headteacher. May the Lord 
lead them to the person of his choosing. For 
independent Swanbourne House School as 
their new head starts in September. For Helen 
Walker as she is licensed as LLM. For Laurence 
Meering’s autumn sabbatical and for the team as 
they cover during this period.

SATURDAY 25:  The Brickhills and Stoke 
Hammond. John Waller and Jeremy Hopkinson. 
The development of Youth Work across the 
Benefice and for the successful completion of the 
building works at All Saints Bow Brickhill. Bow 
Brickhill Aided School and High Ash Controlled 
School. For the 15 Churches on The Diocesan 
Pilgrim map that they be places of welcome and 
hospitality granting space for prayer and renewal 
of pilgrims.

MONDAY 27: Peter Morgan – Diocesan 
New Communities Officer working closely with 
parishes and deaneries affected by significant 
development and liaising with local authorities 
and house providers who are tasked with 
providing related community facilities to ensure 
mission and ministry is considered alongside 
other aspects of community life.

TUESDAY 28: Adviser/Secretary to the 
Diocesan Mission and Pastoral Committee. 
For the work on Mission Action Plans and the 
working out of the implications for resourcing 
mission and ministry in the localities of parishes 
and deaneries and Diocesan support roles.  

WEDNESDAY 29:  The Anglican 
Communion. For the unity of the Communion 
and particularly for The Archbishop of Canterbury  
as he begins to meet other primates from around 
the world. 

THURSDAY 30:  Corpus Christi. For Churches 
celebrating the institution of the Holy Communion 
and that we as a Church will be united by our 
Eucharistic Worship. For those in the world who 
are persecuted for their faith and risk their lives 
each time they gather. 

FRIDAY 31: The Archdeacon of Berkshire. 
Please pray for Venerable Norman Russell and 
his wife Vicki as he retires and for the process of 
appointing a new Archdeacon.

 The following is for guidance only, please feel free to adapt to local conditions and, if you wish, produce your own deanery prayer diaries.

SUNDAY 5:  Rogation Sunday. Confirmations –  
Akeman Benefice (Bishop Colin); University Church (Bishop John). 

SUNDAY 12: Christian Aid Week Begins. Confirmations – 
Kingham Hill School (Bishop John); Buckingham Deanery (Bishop 
Alan); Kingham and Daylesford (Bishop Colin). 

SUNDAY 19:  Pentecost. Cotswold Churches Festival ends. 
Confirmations – Littlemore (Bishop John); Downe House School 
(Bishop Andrew); Shiplake College (Bishop Colin); Burnham and 
Slough Deanery (Bishop Alan); Reading Greyfriars (Bishop Andrew).

SUNDAY 26:  Trinity Sunday. Chiltern Churches Festival ends.

SUNDAYS

• Plumbing, electrical
• Handyman & more

0845 22 50 495
www.the50plus.co.uk

- The 50plus - 

Visit the web site for offers
• Free estimates  • Friendly advice
• Pensioner discount   • NICEIC registered
• Gas Safe service in most areas
• Serving domestic & business customers of all ages

Showers, bathrooms and 
kitchens supplied and fitted

Hospital of St Cross 
& Almshouse of
Noble Poverty

“England’s Oldest Almshouse”
Vacancies for Brothers

The Hospital, founded in 1132 
and home to 25 retired 
laymen (Brothers), currently 
has vacancies and applications 
are welcomed. 
A registered Charity with a 
Christian foundation, the 
Hospital is situated a mile 
south of Winchester. Each 
Brother lives independently 
and occupies a flat which 
he furnishes himself. 
Further information and an application form 
are obtainable from: 
Clerk to the Trustees 
Hospital of St Cross 
Winchester, SO23 9SD 
Tel: 01962 878218 
E-mail: clerk@stcrosshospital.co.uk 
www.stcrosshospital.co.uk
Registered Charity No.202751

CLEANER NEEDED to help nice 
American lady, Central Oxford, one 
afternoon per month for 5 hours. Free 
parking. Must be willing to train, & 
follow instructions. Two (2) character 
references & CRB check prior to hiring. 
Kindly e-mail the following to:
tjst954@btinternet.com: (1) Your name, 
(2) your address, (3) your phone 
number, and (4): names & phone #’s of 
two character references. Many thanks!
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‘Good morning, Your Majesty’
CROWDS lined the streets 

of Oxford City Centre as 
the Queen and the Duke 
of Edinburgh arrived to 
present Maundy Money to 

87 men and 87 women at Christ Church 
Cathedral. 
  The sun shone although the 
temperature was never above four 
degrees Celsius as the recipients made 
their way across the road from St 
Aldate’s Church, to the Cathedral. St 
Aldate’s had been the venue for coffee 
for the recipients before the big event. 
Some were chauffeured to the cathedral 
in a golf buggy, driven by a uniformed 
Buckingham Palace driver.  
   Once inside they awaited the arrival of 
the Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh, 
who travelled to Oxford by helicopter 
and were driven into Christ Church, 
through Tom Quad in their Bentley.    
   After the hour-long service, the 
recipients were treated to lunch at 
the Great Hall while the Queen and 
the Duke went to a reception in the 
Deanery before a lunch with civic 
dignitaries at Oriel College. 

    Joan Lowndes, 83, of Newport 
Deanery in Buckinghamshire, said: 
“It was a great honour and what a 
wonderful memory. I think having my 
husband with me was very good and 
the flow of the day was excellent. The 
people at St Aldate’s were absolutely 
wonderful. My memory of Her Majesty 
was of sheer delight. As I received the 
purses Zadok the Priest was playing. That 
is one of my favourite pieces of music. I 
told people at church that I believe the 
coins represent all of the unsung heroes 
in our deanery who work so hard in our 
community and our church.” 

    

Marie Allen, 77, who worships at St 
Mary’s, Reading, was on a high after 
the service. Marie, who has served as a 
churchwarden and is a sacristan server, 
said: “I felt so privileged. We were 
really looked after by the people at the 
reception at St Aldate’s and my son and 
I were cheered when we were driven to 
the Cathedral in a golf buggy.” 

    Richard Hawkins, of Great 
Missenden, Buckinghamshire, was 
nominated for 40 years of gentle and 
constant service for the church and 
village. Richard, who said making 
the church central to the life of the 
village was important to him, said: “the 
Cathedral ceremony was lovely and it 
was an honour to be there, meeting 
the Queen and the other recipients, 
and the magnificent lunch in the hall. 
All very enjoyable, memorable, and 
humbling. So many do so much - we 
were privileged to represent them.”     

Mary Buckingham, 78, of 
Buckingham,  a retired paediatric nurse 
looked after the mother and toddler 
group at her church until two years ago. 
She still does jobs in the church office 
including cleaning, has done pastoral 
care for the church and still visits the 
elderly on a pastoral basis.

She said: “The service was amazing 
and to have a lunch in the Great Hall 
afterwards where everyone was very 
friendly was lovely. I came away feeling 
very proud and a lot of humility. I have 
continued to share the joy with my 
family and friends. I visit a lady who 
has many medical problems and she 
was so excited that I had been chosen 
to see the Queen.” She said one of her 
daughters had told all their friends and 
family via Facebook. “Looking at the 
coins afterwards we were thrilled. It will 
be something my husband Ron and I 
will both treasure. I don’t know why I 

was chosen out of so many other people 
but it was very much appreciated. I felt 
it was just a wonderful day.”

Evelyn Goss, of Sherington, 
Buckinghamshire, was nominated for 
her work with the Sunday school and 
other elements of church life. She said: 
“It was lovely, it really was. It was just 

perfect. Everything went smoothly and it 
was just wonderful.”

Hilda Barney, from St Mary’s, 
Headington, in Oxford, said: “It was 
wonderful. We had the best seats, right 
behind the Queen and Prince Philip. 
The service was wonderful. It was such 
an honour to curtsey to the Queen.”

Joan Lowndes - Photo by KT Bruce.

Hunting for unsung heroes
The Revd Dr Amanda Bloor, Bishop 
John’s Chaplain, was central to the 
search for unsung heroes to receive 
Maundy Money at Christ Church. 

“The Bishop was responsible for 
gathering names and submitting them to 
the Palace to be nominated for Maundy 
Money. My role has been to collate the 
names, addresses and information about 
nominees,” says Amanda, who received 
clear criteria from the Palace. Nominees 
had to be over 70 and to have done good 
things for the Church and community.

Amanda, whose role in the actual 
service involved praying for the Queen 
while standing just a few feet away from 
her, said: “They were not looking for 
those who already get recognition for 
high profile jobs, but for people that 
often do things that no one else is 
particularly interested in. 

 “Some of the stories were fantastic. You 
hear about people in their 90s looking 
after the ‘elderly’ in their communities, 
people finding transport to drive people 

to hospital appointments, people who 
lock and unlock their churches or set up 
the chairs ready for services.  “It’s a good 
reminder to us in what can seem like a 
very ageist society that life doesn’t stop 
at 70. People are using the skills and 
experience they have gained over their 
lives to do great things and it has been 
enormously exciting to be part of this. I 
have been very humbled by the stories I 
have heard and by the modesty of those 
people nominated as recipients. Some 
of them have phoned up and asked if 
this was meant for them.”        

Arriving for the service: From left: The Queen,  The Dean of Christ Church, the Very Revd 
Christopher Lewis and the Bishop of Oxford the Rt Revd John Pritchard.  
Photo by KT Bruce.

“My memory of her 
majesty is of sheer delight.”
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Money from the Monarch

Elsie Hinkes, who worships at St Peter and Paul’s Church, 
Botley, Oxford,  said: “From the moment the envelope from 
Buckingham Palace came through my door, the words of 
Jesus’s mother Mary ‘How can this be?’ after the angel’s 
visit, have been flooding through my head. This awe and 
wonderment continued through the following weeks as 
Maundy Thursday arrived and I found the smiling Queen 
placing the two leather purses into my hands. I am humbly 
aware of the vast army of people who had been involved 
in bringing me to this moment, from the Royal Almonry 
Office in Buckingham Palace to the cheerful waiters and 
waitresses serving our simple meal in the sumptuous 
surroundings of the Great Hall in Christ Church. The 

hospitality provided by members of St Aldate’s Church, both on the day and at an earlier 
meeting of the recipients was much appreciated, and for as 
many years are remaining of my life, I shall mark 28th March 
2013 as the day I caught a glimpse  
of Heaven.”

Malcolm Rolfe, 74, of Lambourn, in Berkshire, began 
singing in his church choir aged 10. He is still involved with 
the choir, has been a PCC member for 55 years, treasurer 
for 37 and a churchwarden for 23 as well as being involved 
in other church related activities.  He said: “It was amazing. 
I thought the organisation and pageantry was exceptional. It 
was an honour to be there.”

Maundy Thursday 
- the Thursday 
in Holy Week - 
commemorates 
the Last Supper 

of Jesus Christ, when he washed 
his disciples’ feet.  The word 
‘Maundy’ comes from the Latin 
word ‘mandatum’ which means 
commandment and refers 
to Christ’s instruction to his 
disciples at the Last Supper to 
love one another.

In the past, monarchs have 
distributed food and clothes 
to the poor, and even washed 
their feet, following Jesus’s 
example.  Nowadays, the Queen 
visits a Cathedral to make 
the presentation on Maundy 
Thursday in a ceremony that 
dates back to the 13th century.

The service used to happen 
in London, but early in her 
reign the Queen decided that 
the service should take place at 
a different venue every year.  In 
fact, this is - significantly - the 
only occasion when the Monarch 
travels to the people to make an 
award.  She is known to view the 
occasion as an important part of 
her Holy Week devotions.

The Queen has distributed 
Maundy on all but four occasions 
since coming to the throne in 
1952, but this is the first time she 
has done so in Oxford. In fact 
the last time the Maundy was 
distributed in Oxford appears to 
have been in 1644 when Charles I 
made his headquarters in Oxford 
and lived in the Deanery.

Since the 15th century, the 
number of Maundy coins 
distributed and the number 
of recipients has been related 

to the Sovereign’s age, which 
means that this year 87 men and 
87 women from three counties 
of Oxfordshire, Berkshire and 
Buckinghamshire were invited to 
the ceremony.  Each had been 
nominated by the local clergy.

The recipients were given two 
purses: a white purse containing 
87p in unique Maundy coins and 
a red purse containing a £5 coin 
and a 50p coin commemorating 
the 60th anniversary of the 
Queen’s Coronation.  All the 
coins were newly minted this year.  

During the Service, officers of 
the Royal Almonry estate escort 
the Queen to those who are to 
receive the Royal Maundy gifts.  
The Lord High Almoner wears 
a linen towel round his waist 
symbolizing the foundations of 
the ritual by Jesus.  The Yeoman 
provide a guard of honour for 
the Queen, and also carry the 
Maundy Money on six Alms 
dishes.

The choir of Christ Church 
Cathedral were joined for the 
occasion by the Choir of the 
Chapel Royal.  

The Maundy Tradition

Above, the smiling Queen gives out Maundy money, below left the Royal Plates during the rehearsal, below right, the Queen signs the Cathedral 
visitors’ book. Bottom left, the Queen waves as she leaves. Below right, the choir process into the cathdral.  Photos by KT Bruce.

Insurance

Holidays at Home

Holidays Abroad

Places to visit

ASHBOURNE 
DERBYSHIRE 

 
 

Ideal for Peak District 
Chatsworth, Alton Towers 

 Comfortable Cottage 
Sleeps 4 

Short breaks. All year 
 www.conifercottage.biz 

01727 751070

 

Dartmouth 
Devon

 
Tel: 020 7223 5473 

Delightful ground floor 
flat with glorious views 

across river Dart. 
Sleeps 4: double ensuite, 

twin with bathroom, 
all mod cons.

ITALY
Near Romantic Rome
Self catering in rural 

tranquillity, sleeps 2-4.
Wonderful views, historic

village.  Tel: 07836 650834
villagirasole@hotmail.com
www.villettagirasole.com

LYNTON DEVON
A warm traditional welcome 

welcome awaits you at 
Kingford House 

✰✰✰✰ Silver Award
Enjoy excellent home cuisine Ideally 
situated for coastal & Exmoor walks.
Tel Tricia Morgan on 01598 752361 

for brochure and tariff
patriciakingford@aol.com
www.kingfordhouse.co.uk 

Travel Insurance

UK
BASED

FT TRAVEL
INSURANCE

 

 

Arranged for The Door readers

NEW - Annual UK cover with great savings for 
the regular traveller - Please call for details

Single Trip/Family/Long Stay/Multi-Trip/Coach 
- All types of travel insurance available

Available with most pre-existing medical conditions accepted. Specialist 
cover for people cruising and for high-cost holidays. 

Our insurance has a customer 24 hour helpline, full medical cover and, 
most importantly, an air ambulance get you home service.

TOP QUALITY ANNUAL AND SINGLE TRIP COVER

FREE MEDICAL SCREENING SERVICE AVAILABLE

Conditions apply
 Please call for details ~
0116 272 0500

Authorised & regulated by the F.S.A.
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THE huge logistical 
operation behind 
the Maundy Money 
service was overseen by 

Cathedral Registrar, John Briggs.
From the golf buggy, driven by 
a Buckingham Palace driver in 
uniform to help the recipients 
reach the Cathedral, to the 
computer programme used for 
the seating plan, John supervised 
every detail.

He puts the smooth running 
of the event down to plenty 
of meetings with officials of 
Buckingham Palace, Thames 
Valley Police, the Diocese and the 
Lord Lieutenant’s office, along 
with other parties. Planning 
started back in September, 
but the Monarch’s visit was 
shrouded in secrecy until January. 
Worksheets were prepared 
and the co-operation between 
everyone involved made sure the 
event was a huge success. 

A big challenge was how to 
seat 174 recipients, along with 
their companions and other 
dignitaries and officials in such a 
small cathedral, while giving the 
general public some opportunity 
to get in. 

 “The cathedral is small 
and doesn’t have great big 
open spaces that allow you to 
encompass lots of different 
people. We actually got a 
computer programme that 
allowed us to create a detailed 
chair by chair plan and identify 
where everyone was going to sit. 
Buckingham Palace staff said 
it was the most effective use of 
technology they had seen in 
terms of trying to allocate spaces 
for an event like this,” said John.

Christ Church normally 
seats up to 900 people, but the 
capacity was reduced because the 
layout was changed to allow the 
Queen to reach each recipient. 
“We wanted to give the public 
some modest chance of getting 
in and we did a ballot for tickets, 
asking people to write to us if 
they wanted to come. We were 
able to allocate 50 seats that way,” 
said John. 

Getting elderly recipients from 
St Aldate’s Church, where they 
met for coffee before the service, 
could be a challenge for those 
who may have limited mobility. 

To make the 
experience 
fun, John 
hired a 
golf buggy, 
driven by a 

uniformed Buckingham Palace 
driver, to ferry them across the 
busy road and through Tom 
Quad.

While the seats for the general 
public were limited, the most 
eager people who had come into 
town with the hope of catching 
a glimpse of the Queen were 
allowed in to a special area of 
Tom Quad at 12.30pm, to wave at 
her as she left. 

“Staff at York Minster, where 
the Royal Maundy Service was 
held last year told me they had 
underestimated public interest in 
the event,” said John. “We wanted 
to be able to give some level of 
public access and we realised 
that we could let some people 
in, while others lined St Aldate’s 
Street and the High Street.”

Another challenge was 
catering for the recipients and 
companions, who traditionally 
receive a lunch after the Maundy 
service, especially as the Christ 
Church College catering staff 
would be packing up and leaving 
for the Easter Holidays. “We 
managed to combine the Great 
Hall and the McKenna Room at 
the side of it,” said John.

“The whole operation has been 
a reasonably straightforward 
process thanks to regular 
meetings and worksheets to 
help us all keep abreast of 
developments,” John added.    

Looking after the logistics

ONLINE @You can download the order of service at 
http://tinyurl.com/d4gccff 

Find out more at http://tinyurl.com/4o3khn5

Photographs by KT Bruce. 
Photographs available from 
www.ktbrucephotography.com. 
Reports by Jo Duckles and 
Sarah Meyrick. 

Above, the smiling Queen gives out Maundy money, below left the Royal Plates during the rehearsal, below right, the Queen signs the Cathedral 
visitors’ book. Bottom left, the Queen waves as she leaves. Below right, the choir process into the cathdral.  Photos by KT Bruce.

The Cathedral flower arrangers were 
hard at work the day before the 
service. 

01308 868025 ronald@emett.co.uk 
www.ronaldemettfurniture.com

Ronald Emett fine furniture

~ in harmony with tradition ~

There is none like you, O Lord, 
and there is no God besides you, 
according to all that we have 
heard with our ears. 

1Ch 17:20 (ESV)
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DONATE BOOKS 
TO SUPPORT 
CHRISTIAN AID

UK registered charity no. 1105851 Company no. 5171525 Scot charity no. SC039150  The Christian Aid 
name and logo are trademarks of Christian Aid.  © Christian Aid January 2013 13-630-J1150

Your unwanted 
books can help end 
global poverty.
Christian Aid can raise  
life-changing funds from  
non-fiction books in good 
condition.
 
If your church has books to 
donate, please phone

01375 484561   
We can send you boxes to pack 
the books in and we’ll also 
arrange free collection. 

Cornerstone vision - includes the following publications - Pompey Chimes, The Door, The Month
Sarum Link, See Round, Southwark Bridge, The Wey, Rochester Link

Find out more about the exciting events
 taking place during our Festivals by visiting:
www.chilternschurchesfestival.org
www.cotswoldchurchesfestival.org

Concerts  •  Plays  •  Poetry readings  •  Tours  •  
•  Special services  •  Prayer trails
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Building dams in the hot sun

Thelma met me while visiting 
the Oxford Diocese to raise 
awareness of the work she 
does for the Dabane Trust, 
a Christian Aid partner.  It 

was the first visit she had ever made 
to Europe, in the run up to Christian 
Aid week and she was excited to see a 
new part of the world. She had been 
amazed to get off an aeroplane and see 
our rivers full to the point of almost 
overflowing, in contrast to the arid areas 
she works in.  

Thelma (right) helps to provide 
sustainable water sources to poor 
communities. She describes how 85 
per cent of the people who use the 
water pumps the Dabane Trust installs 
are women and 40 per cent of those 
are widows, some with HIV and other 
chronic diseases. 

Thelma, a mother-of-four and 
grandmother of three, is fortunate 
in that she knows where her family 
members are. Many mothers do not 
hear from their children when they 
leave to find work in  neighbouring 
countries, for as long as five years. 
Sometimes youngsters return sick with 
HIV or other diseases having been 
unable to find employment.  Similarly 
their husbands have left to find work 
elsewhere because of the state of the 
Zimbabwean economy. 

The Dabane Trust is based in 
Balawayo, the second largest town in 
Zimbabwe and from there reaches 
out to rural communities. “We attend 
district council meetings and explain 
what we can offer. If allowed entry into 
the district we go to the sub-divisions 
of those districts where there is the 
greatest need for food and for water 
and do feasibility surveys with the local 
community.”

 She said the Trust will go through 
discussions with local governments and 
other stakeholders and Ministries within 
the areas, particularly the Ministry of 
Agriculture.  

“We will use bore holes if there are no 
river systems and will construct dams if 
there are rivers. We used to construct 
surface dams but with those a large 
percentage of water will be lost through 
evaporation. With sand dams water is 
stored within the sand. You dig a deep 
trench, right down to the bedrock, pour 
concrete into it and trap water in the 
sand.”

The Dabane Trust is researching the 
most useful types of water pumps for 
the communities it works with. “We 
are not into engines. They need a high 
level of technical maintenance. We use 
small, manual hand pumps, recycled 
plastic pumps fitted into the sand that 
syphon water from the sand to where it 
is needed.

Thelma, a former teacher is married 
to an agriculturalist and says she loves 
to see things grow. “If you are growing 
your own crops you have food for your 
family. In our culture it is the women 
that see to it that there is food on the 

table. This job means I can help enable 
the women that I work with to provide 
that food.” 

She said that aid, while necessary in 
emergencies, is not the answer in areas 
where people can be enabled to manage 
a situation and become more resilient. 
“Some women have graduated from 
providing food for their families and 
now have surplus to sell to neighbours 
or take into town to get a higher price 
and improve their kitchens, buying pots 
and pans or even constructing new huts 
as their families get bigger.

“I enjoy this because teaching in a 
primary school, you tell the children 
that two and two make four, whereas 
with this work, you discuss issues from 
both sides with adults and come up with 
a solution together.” 

When asked how Christians in the 
Oxford Diocese can support her work, 
Thelma said: “Christian Aid has been 
supporting the Dabane Trust since 1998. 
By supporting Christian Aid, some of 
the funds you donate are given to us. 
We would also really ask that you would 
pray for encouragement. 

“The drought is not anything we 
can control. Please pray for the 

climate conditions in our country. The 
other challenge, as men and young 
people leave to look for work in other 
countries, and find it difficult when they 
get there, is for our economy. 

“Please pray for us as a nation. Our 
economy went down and our industry 
collapsed. Please pray for our economy 
so that people can come back home.” 

As the UK attempts to recover from the devastating effects of flooding 
and freezing temperatures, Thelma Ntini tells Jo Duckles how she is 
working hard to bring vital water supplies to rural areas of Zimbabwe 
where there has not been heavy rainfall in a decade. 

Hope in a barren land

AS a Youth and Student Intern for Christian Aid I was lucky enough to witness the 
work of Dabane Trust first-hand, writes Chris Bright.  I met 47-year-old Skha, 
(below) who lives in a community that has been working closely with Dabane Trust to 
build a sand dam, which is used to trap water deep within the sand, providing safe, 
clean water for drinking and agriculture. Skha described to me how she worked with 
other members of her community to build the dam. They dug the foundations and 
collected rocks, whilst Dabane Trust provided water and tools to make the cement. 
The dam took two years to build. I was inspired by the level of determination Skha 
and her community had shown by enduring extremely hot conditions and digging 
into solid ground in order to access a reliable water source, which I take for granted 
every day at home.

Water extracted from the sand dam is used to irrigate crops such as onions and 
kale grown in a community nutrition garden. Dabane Trust has supported many 
communities in Zimbabwe to establish nutrition gardens and has offered training 
in gardening techniques. Nutrition gardens are green pockets of hope amidst 
an otherwise barren land. Gardeners I met proudly showed me their crops and 
explained how the garden means they can grow enough food to feed their families 
and any surplus can be sold for income. Through working alongside Dabane Trust 
communities have been empowered to lift themselves out of poverty.

The climate, an ageing population, and no secure tenure all pose significant 
obstacles to achieving water security in Zimbabwe. However Skha and her 
community have been encouraged by Dabane Trust to change their situation and 
they are determined to end poverty in their area. If Skha’s community is working hard 
to end poverty, this Christian Aid Week we must do the same.

Chris Bright is  the Volunteer Youth and Student Intern for Christian Aid in 
Bedfordshire, Berkshire, Buckinghamshire,  Hertfordshire and Oxfordshire. 

Smiling are Chris Bright and Silindeni Gumbo, a gardener at the Asenzeni Garden, a nutrition 
garden supported by the Dabane Trust. Photo by the Christian Aid Collective. 

“The drought is not 
something we can control. 
Please pray for the climate 
conditions in our country.”

Skha in the nutrition garden. Below,a sand 
dam. Photos: The Christian Aid Collective. 

Christian Aid Week:  
Get involved

Christian Aid Week (12-18 May 2013), 
Britain’s longest running door-to-door 
fundraising week, will this year be urging 
the British public to ‘bite back at hunger’ 
and ask why, in a world where there is 
enough food for everyone, one in eight 
people go to bed hungry every night?
   Hunger is the world’s biggest health 
risk. It kills more people every year than 
AIDS, malaria and tuberculosis combined.  
In developing countries, a third of all child 
deaths are linked to hunger.
   But tackling hunger with sustainable 
solutions has long-term benefits. 
Nourished women have healthier babies, 
reducing hunger helps economies grow 
and it builds a safer and more secure 
world. See www.caweek.org or call 
01865 246818 to get involved. 
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Keith Monks
Sound Systems

t: 020 8682 3456    www.keithmonks.co.uk

audio, visual and induction loop
systems with complete integrated

design and installation

see us on
Stand S56

www.church-architects.co.uk

CRE stand S9A
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THE DEVIL may be in the 
detail but the divine is in the 
damp-proof course.

That’s the practical thinking 
behind every Christian Resources 
Exhibition which takes place at 
Sandown Park, Esher, Surrey 
(14-17 May 2013).

‘From the political to the 
pastoral, this year’s CRE provides 
inspiration at every level of the 
local church agenda,’ explains 
event organiser Bill Allen. ‘Its 
sheer width is what makes the 
event uniquely beneficial. While 
bible weeks and conferences 
tend to focus on the devotional, 
CRE resources local church 
leaders at many, many levels - 
from the latest in preaching aids 
and new pews, to cost-effective 
heating and custom-made sound 
systems.’

At the same time, the event 
welcomes speakers of international 
calibre, covering devotional and 
practical issues. The often-negative 
baggage afforded terms like 
‘fundamentalist’ and ‘evangelical’ led 
this year’s key speaker, Tony Campolo, 
to coin a new term - Red Letter 
Christians - for those committed to living 
out the words of Jesus.

‘We want people to know we are 
Christians who make a point of being 
committed to what those red letters - 
the words of Jesus - tell us to be and 
do,’ explains Tony, professor emeritus 

of sociology at Eastern University in 
Pennsylvania. ‘We’re not into partisan 
politics, though we have a bias for 
political policies that foster justice for 
the poor and oppressed, regardless of 
which party espouses them.’ Tony will 
speak on Thursday 16 May. 

A series of seminars also offer help 
on aspects of church maintenance. 
‘Our buildings can be an opportunity or 
a millstone,’ says John Marsh of MEB 
Design, who will speak under the title 
Church buildings: resources for church 
growth and community engagement 

(12 noon, Tue 14 May). ‘The way 
we use our buildings impacts 
a church’s ministry, and the 
seminar provides practical tools 
for exploring new possibilities, 
building consensus and 
instigating change.’

For the first time, visitors will 
discover how to win a £2,000 
micro-grant to start a community 
transformation project, courtesy of 
the Cinnamon Network. 

In 2011 it was estimated that 
2.5 per cent of the UK Church or 
1,000 local churches were leading 
a community franchise project, 
mobilising 20,000 volunteers and 
serving 200,000 beneficiaries.

‘It was our sense that over 
25 per cent of the UK Church or 
10,000 local churches could be 
running a community franchise 
project mobilising 200,000 
volunteers and serving over 

two million beneficiaries,’ explains 
Cinnamon Network’s Matt Bird. ‘From 
food banks to job clubs, night shelters 
to money advice, dozens of churches 
have already benefitted. We’ll show 
visitors how to follow their lead and bag 
a £2,000 micro-grant to help them on 
their way.’

CRE, often dubbed the ‘ideal church 
show’, will be held three more times in 
2013: Esher (14-17 May), Birmingham 
(3/4 Oct) and Edinburgh (28/28 Nov).

For more information visit www.
creonline.co.uk or call 01793 418218.

Advertisement Feature

Christian Resources Exhibitions
EQUIPPING AND EMPOWERING YOUR CHURCH

For continually updated information visit: CREonline.co.uk
Christian Resources Exhibitions is part of Bible Society (Charity Reg. No 232759) Tel 01793 418218 

• The best in Christian resources
• The latest multimedia equipment
• An extensive book and resource store
• A comprehensive programme of seminars
• A variety of specialist workshops
• Entertaining Christian theatre and music

Europe’s leading
Christian Resources

Exhibitions

CRE International - SANDOWN 2013
Sandown Park, Esher 14 - 17 May

Save Money

by 

pre-registering 

online

CRE: DIVINE IS IN THE 
DAMP-PROOF COURSE

this year’s key speaker, Tony Campolo
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 Arts
The Sacred Stitches of the Rothschild dynasty

Magnificent textiles, many not 
seen in public for over two 
decades, take centre stage in a 

special exhibition for the 2013 season at 
Waddesdon Manor.

Surprising though it may seem 
for a Jewish family, several members 
of the Rothschild dynasty collected 
medieval and later embroideries and 
textiles made for use in the cathedrals, 
churches and monasteries of Europe. 
Attracted by the rich textures, 
sumptuous patterns and stunning 
techniques, the textiles were used by the 
builder of Waddesdon, Baron Ferdinand 
de Rothschild, his sister Alice and their 
niece, Baroness Edmond de Rothschild, 
to furnish interiors. A vestment might 
be transformed into a chair covering 
or part of a draft-excluding screen. As 
so often at Waddesdon, a closer look at 
the collections reveals that things are 
sometimes not what they seem.

The earliest items in Sacred Stitches 
are five French panels depicting saints 
from c 1400, embroidered in silk and 
metal thread, and still in spectacular 
condition. Probably once segments of 
an altar frontal, the panels would have 
been joined together and faced towards 
a central scene probably showing the 
Annunciation or Crucifixion. Amongst 
the Waddesdon panels is Saint John the 
Evangelist, Jesus’s disciple and writer of 

the Gospel of John.
Both Old and New 

Testament scenes are 
present in the exhibition, 
on embroideries of the 
finding of Moses in 
the bulrushes (Italian, 
1650-1700) and Esther 
before King Ahasuerus 
(English, 1650-1675), an 
altar frontal depicting the 
Annunciation (Spanish, 
1400s?), and a pair of 
cushions showing Saints 
Peter and Paul (South 
German, late 1500s). 

Textiles used to 
furnish churches or for 
the celebration of the 
Eucharist are also displayed, including 
two chalice veils made from recycled 
18th-century dress silks. Perhaps the 
strangest objects in the collection are 
four image robes, doll-like clothes made 
to be worn by statues of the Virgin 
Mary and other saints when processed 
through the streets and in churches.

In addition to textiles, former 
religious objects, or works with religious 
subjects, including books, enamels, 
manuscripts, metalwork, paintings, 
sculpture and works on paper were also 
collected by the Rothschild family. 

Rachel Boak is the Curator responsible 
for the collection of costumes and textiles 

at Waddesdon Manor and a member of 

Holy Trinity church, Aylesbury. 
The exhibition runs until 27 October 2013 

at Waddesdon Manor, near Aylesbury, 
Buckinghamshire, HP18 0JH, 01296 

653226, www.waddesdon.org.uk. 

By Rachel Boak 

The Door has a pair of tickets, worth 
£20 each, to Waddesdon Manor 
House and Gardens (including Sacred 
Stitches) to give away in this month’s 
prize draw. For the chance to win 
simply send your name and address 
to Sacred Stitches Competition, the 
Door, Diocesan Church House, North 
Hinksey, Oxford, OX2 0NB. The closing 
date for entries is Friday 10 May.

Win tickets to Waddesdon 

North Front, Waddesdon Manor ©National Trust, 
Waddesdon Manor photo : John Bigelow Taylor. 

Embroidered panel depicting a saint, c 1400, 
Waddesdon, The Rothschild Collection Photo: 
Mike Fear © The National Trust, Waddesdon 
Manor

The Best Days of
your life

IAPS, Co-education, Boarding 
and Day, Prep School for children 
aged from three to thirteen years.

Buckinghamshire MK17 0HZ

The Swanbourne House School family style 
boarding house, providing full and fl exi 
boarding, is a place where:
• High academic standards
• Extensive sports coaching
• A myriad of music and drama opportunities
• Exciting activities programme
• Mud, smiles, friends and fun

All come as standard!

Open Mornings
Saturday 11th May. 
For details contact Mrs C Hollowday.
Come and visit; you can be assured of 
a warm welcome. For details contact 
Mrs C Hollowday 01296 720264 
or offi ce@swanbourne.org

www.swanbourne.org

Why not visit and see our range of:
• New extended gift range 

including Christian Occasions

• Greetings Cards

• Sunday School Material

• Church Supplies

• Christian Books, Bibles and Reading Notes

• New range of Church Music CD’s

• Customer orders taken

Serving the community for 21 years

Email: bookshop@wayinn.com
Web: www.wayinn.com

Open Mon - Sat
9:00 - 5:30

Tel: 01442 870768

For the Lord your God is a merciful God. He will 
not leave you or destroy you or forget the cove-

nant with your fathers that he swore to them.

De 4:31
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The benef it of the doubt

The founder of my own faith 
tradition, John Wesley, in 1752 
declared wicked and devilishly 
false the assertion that, “they are 

poor, only because they are idle’”.  More 
than two and a half centuries later, we 
need to hear the equivalent evil rhetoric 
of “skivers and strivers” vigorously 
challenged from our pulpits and in our 
streets.

Our Government sees welfare 
reform as a way out of our economic 
deficit, promoting the vilification and 
stigmatisation of those who need state 
support. The vast majority of these are 
people falling back on the so-called 
“safety net” to get them through 
short term crises of redundancy and 
unemployment. Others have longer-term 
needs such as disability, enduring mental 
health problems, or critical/terminal 
illness. 

A recent churches’ report, The lies 
we tell ourselves, effectively debunks six 
common ‘myths’ about poverty: “they” 
are lazy and don’t want to work; “they” 
are addicted to drink and drugs; “they” 
are not really poor – they just don’t 
manage their money properly; “they” are 
on the fiddle; “they” have an easy life, 
and “they” caused the deficit. 

Iain Duncan Smith’s absurd claim 
that he could live on £53 a week lays 
bare a shocking ignorance of what life 
on benefits is like for those who are 
forced to live it: the crushing challenges 
of deprivation; the struggle to pay for 
essentials; the necessity of living without 
adequate heat and light and food and 
– most damaging of all – the lack of 
control over one’s own destiny.

The Government and gutter press 
are engaged in a dangerous game, 
promoting contagious rivalry between 
the “haves” and the “have nots”. Those 
of us who are currently comfortable 
are invited to protect ourselves from 
one simple truth: “there but for the 
grace of God, go I”. As followers of the 
scapegoat who died to end victimisation 
once and for all – and in the wake of 
Easter when we recognise and celebrate 
that – it’s time to reclaim human 
interdependence. It’s time to resist 
“divide and rule”. It’s time for us all to 
stand side-by-side in mutual support. 
Join our forthcoming Justice Forum on 
benefit cuts on 23 May(see page three 
for more details.) Alison Webster is Social 
Responsibility Adviser to the Diocese of 
Oxford.

Hunting for a war memorial
Some time ago now I started researching my family tree and found 
like so many other people that I had a lot of my family in both 
world wars. I also found that at least one was killed in action in the 
battle of Arras in France in WW1, I found this very compelling. 
   I’m now a WW1 medal collector and part of that hobby is 
researching the soldier or sailor and finding out what he did in the 
war, sometimes even going further if there are things of interest. 
I would hope eventually to write a book although fiction based 
on some of these stories and actual people.The information is 
sometimes very patchy and there are times especially with soldiers 
who were killed in action that their lives are very touching and 
should not be forgotten. 
   This soldier died of wounds received at I believe the Third Battle 
of Ypres known as Passchendaele. I’m trying to find a WW1 War 
Memorial near Bicester with the following soldier on it: William 
Haines T4/093164 DVR Army Service Corps who was KIA 
(Died of Wounds) 15/11/1917 aged 21. He is stated to come 
from Tristlam Berks and his residence is said to be Bicester. He 
enlisted at Wallingford on 03/08/1915. His parents are listed as 
living at Park Cottage, Farnborough. Banbury Oxon. So his name 
could well be on a Farnborough, Banbury, Tristlam, Berkshire, 
Bicester, Wallingford or Oxon war memorial. I would be glad of 
any help in finding his name on one of your memorials. As he was 
still a young man when he was killed I thought that his parents 
would have been involved with the local memorial. He was the 
son of Henry and Rose (maiden name Casbeard) Haines of Park 
Cottage, Farnborough, Banbury, Oxon.

Alan Taylor, 3 Radley Avenue, Ilford, Essex. IG3 9DA
020 8590 5529 and 0789 191 1126 

alantaylor2004@hotmail.com

Letters to the editor are very welcome and should be sent either 
by email to jo.duckles@oxford.anglican.org or by post to Letters 
at the Door, Diocesan Church House, North Hinksey, Oxford 
OX2 0NB. We reserve the right to edit all submissions

Letter to the Archbishop: a response
Re: Rosie Harper’s Open letter to a new Archbishop in the Door 
(April 2013). The whole letter is based on militant feminism and 
confrontation, not a mention of dialogue or faith. The statement 
‘God’s job to build her Church and she has called you’ etc 
conveniently forgets that Christ taught us to say ‘Our father who 
art in heaven’ and ‘There are many rooms in my Father’s House’. 
Jesus also taught us that God is a Spirit not something to be put 
in a box. Is this saying Jesus was wrong? We then have a list 
of the important things that are major issues for the Church to 
address; faith in the recession, values placed on use of money 
and how it is used to promote unfair distinctions, education, world 
poverty and starvation and the care of our long suffering elderly. 
These issues are brushed aside as unimportant, as though the 
Church should not be involved in them so that we can move to the 
issues that Rosie considers important.
   Number one was of course women bishops. It was not the fact 
that November’s result came from a vote carried out by the Church 
of England’s ruling body after many months of prayer, but the fact 
that it isn’t acceptable to discriminate against women. So the Holy 
Spirit was wrong, or do we only accept his results when they suit 
what we want?
   We then went on to the issue of homosexuality. Those who were 
not happy with it were referred to as “vomit inducing”, shameful 
homophobes. This issue has become a problem for the CofE 
because it is an easy target for the mass hysteria of the media. If 
you ask people their true opinions on homosexual marriage I think 
you will find many would disagree but would not feel happy to say 
so as they would be called homophobic. Most don’t care as they 
have no faith anyway.    
   I am sure the Archbishop is a very shrewd man and will take 
the letter in his stride. The final point I would like to cover is the 
statement “A Church that is as much at home in the world as Jesus 
was.” I have always been taught and believe that Jesus is still very 
much with us, he is not a misty character from the far distant past. 
Christ is risen, Alleluia.
David Croton, Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire. 

I am glad the Door has published this letter. It clearly shows 
us all just how distressing and painful it is for some people 
to face the necessary change that the Church is experiencing. 
I believe Mr Croton misunderstands me on one point. This 
is not about militant feminism. Our ability to contribute to 
the larger and far more important issues in our community 
is being compromised because society quite rightly sees us 
as unethical in the running of our own institution.  In a few 
years’ time we will look back and wonder how we were able 
to tolerate such unChristian attitudes towards women and gay 
people. We will surely get there, but I do recognise that the 
journey can be uncomfortable – the Revd Canon Rosie Harper. 

The winners of the competitions in the April issue are:  
Patricia Pulford from Kidlington; Paul Barnfather from Reading 
and Tom Bartlett from Newton Longville who have all won a 
copy of The Recovery of Love. 
Diane Thomas, of Gerards Cross, Bucks, has  won a copy of 
Christine Walkden’s No-nonsense Container Gardening book. 
Conestants were asked to name the ancient Roman festival 
from which the Christian festival of Rogation may have come. 
The correct answer was Robigalia. 

Which St Francis?
Bishop Alan Wilson asked in the April edition of the Door 
whether Pope Francis I chose the name because of St 
Francis of Assisi or St Franics Xavier. 
   There is also St Francis de Sales that Pope Francis might 
have been thinking of, but from what he has already said 
about the poor, I think we can assume it was St Francis 
of Assisi first, with the second choice being the Jesuit, St 
Francis Zavier. 

Len Dunkley, Marlow Bottom, Bucks. 

Vatican City, Rome, Italy - March 17, 2013: Pope Francis I during the first 
Angelus prayer. Photo: Istock Photo

The Very Revd Wendy Callan will take 
up post as Team Vicar of the Claydon 
and Swan Team;  the Revd Jason St 
John Nicolle has taken up additional 
post as Area Dean of Wantage; the Revd 
Dr Mohan Uddin has retired as Team 
Vicar in Newbury Benefice; the Revd 
Gregory Platten will be leaving his 
post as Associate Clergy at St Michael 
at the North Gate, Oxford and University 
Chaplain. 

The following have been given 
permission to officiate: the Revd 
James Stephenson; the Revd Nigel 
Hardcastle; the Revd Hilary Watkins; 
the Revd Bruce Bridgewood; the 
Revd Canon Dr Peter Williams.  
 
We recall with sadness the deaths of the 
Revd A Lloyd-Davies and the Revd 
John Stanton.

Comings and Goings:

Competition Winners

“...it’s time to reclaim 
human interdependence.”
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God in the life of... 

Steve experienced a strong sense 
of justice at an early age when 
his church youth group got 
involved in projects around 
the plight of street children in 

Brazil. The 38-year-old, who works in 
a team of regional co-ordinators who 
cover the Oxford Diocese, grew up in 
Herefordshire. He first went to church 
when he became a Christian aged 14 
and got involved in a local Baptist 
congregation. 

Although he sensed God was calling 
him to some sort of ministry, he studied 
Tourism Management in Canterbury, 
where he says he learned invaluable 
transferable skills. There he took on the 
role of warden in the college chapel. 
This saw him running services and doing 
pastoral work alongside another warden. 

Neither were from an Anglican 
background and he says the more 
traditional approach to services was a 
“steep learning curve.” On graduating 
Steve went home and worked in a DIY 
store for a year to pay off his student 
debts. During that time a friend from 
university called and encouraged him 
to apply for a role as a church youth 
worker in Worthing.

“I went down to Worthing and sat in 
the Sunday morning service  and said 
to God ‘If this is where you want me, 
give me a sign.’ During the children’s 
talk the vicar came up to me and said 
‘You look like a smartly dressed guy, can 
you take these invitations to the young 
people.’ The talk was on the Parable of 
the great banquet.”

Steve went on to spend nine years 
working with a group of four churches 

that had never previously had a youth 
worker, building up the youth ministry. 
I worked with a really good group of 
young people and volunteers.They were 
amazing young people following God. 
“It was a privilege to be part of it and to 
see what God was doing in their lives.

“Towards the end of my time there I 
felt that God was saying that the young 
people need to be out of their comfort 
zone and so we went out to visit one 
of the parish’s Church Mission Society 
mission partners.”

Steve visited Rwanda for three weeks 
taking a group of 12 young people. “It 
was an amazing time to see God working 
in their lives, to see what God was doing 
in his Church. It was also sobering to see  
first-hand the effects of poverty as well as 
the legacy of the recent  genocide.”

He describes visiting a school, that 
looked normal, from the outside, but 
was actually a genocide memorial, where 
more than 20,000 people were killed 
during the 1994 killings.  

Inside there were row upon row of 
dead bodies. “The bodies were there 
as a reminder that this  should never 
happen again and that we should not  
let it,” says Steve.  

A year later  Steve joined the Church 
Mission Society in Oxford, as the short 
term mission  co-ordinator. The final 
project before leaving Worthing, was to 
take young people to Zambia.

“It was great that elements of my  
parish role were there  in the CMS 
role. In particular the pastoral side of 
things.” During his four-and-a-half years 
at CMS, Steve found himself  spending 
a month in Kenya and  had two visits 
to the Democratic Republic of Congo 
with short term mission teams. “It was a 
privileged role of working with people 
and seeing what God’s doing 
around the world,” he said. 

“I remember being in 
Nairobi, Kenya in 2009 in the 
middle of the Kibera slum, 
which is one of  the largest 

slums in Africa and I just really felt God 
break my heart for poverty in quite a 
visible way. I was crying  like a baby as I 
walked around the slum. I just prayed 
and asked God why I was crying and 
what was he doing and what came to 
mind was a  line from the worship song 
that I has sung many times ‘Break my 
heart for what breaks yours’.”

The Kibera slum was made famous 
when it was featured on Comic Relief in 
2011 as celebrities lived there for a week, 
highlighting the conditions many of the 
world’s poorest people live in.

Steve says his experience unsettled 
him and set him on a journey, that 
eventually led him to  his current role. 
“Christian Aid is brilliant in working 
with partners, not just globally, but 
also locally. As a relational person, this 
is  what motivates me in my work, real 
partnerships. Through my role I have 
contact with communities in our region, 
with amazing people who organise 
Christian Aid events on a day-to-day 
basis, not just during Christian Aid Week 
(12 to 18 May).

“A  big part of my role is meeting 
church leaders, speaking at services on  
Sundays, midweek groups  or Churches 
Together meetings. 2013 is an important 
year to end hunger and Christian Aid 
is part of the coalition for the ‘Enough 
food for everyone IF’  campaign. 
Locally we are working on how we can 
get churches into the centre of this 
important campaign.”

   Steve is married to Lindsay and the 
couple have a daughter, Esther, two. They 

worship at Christ Church, Abingdon. 

Steve Johnson tells Jo 
Duckles how a heart 
breaking experience of 
poverty in a Kenyan slum set 
him on his journey working as 
a Regional Co-ordinator for 
Christian Aid. 

“...I just really felt God 
break my heart for poverty 
in quite a visible way.”
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